Jacob Restaurant, is the first Black owned and family operated, soul food and salad bar buffet, possessing a huge selection of 42 fresh Southern, Caribbean, and Continental cuisines, all prepared without Trans fats. Since our first year, Jacob recognizeably became one of New York’s most affordable, reputable caterers, routinely preparing and delivering foods for organizations, churches, associations, clubs and residents throughout New York City’s 5 boroughs.

OXTAIL - MACARONI & CHEESE - CANDIED YAMS
COLLARD GREENS - FRIED CHICKEN - FRESH SALAD

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

JACOB’S MENU

COLD SALAD BAR: COLD SLAW, MOZZARELLA AND TOMATOES, PASTA SALAD, MACARONI AND TUNA SALAD, SPINACH SALAD, GARDEN SALAD, ASSORTED VEGETABLE STICKS, SLICED ASSESSED FRUIT, CRANBERRY SAUCE, OLIVES, CUCUMBER SALAD, FILL-O WITH MIXED FRUIT, STRAWBERRIES AND CREAM, BANANA PUDDING WITH VANILLA NOCKERS, GREEN SALAD, CARROT SALAD, FRUIT SALAD, RED BEAN SALAD, MUSHROOM SALAD, BROCCOLI SALAD, CHICKEN SALAD, CREAM SOUP, GRAPES, CHICK PEA SALAD, TUNA SALAD, SUSHI, HARD BOILED EGGS, TOSS SALAD, SHRIMP SALAD, POTATO SALAD, AVOCADO SALAD, DEVILED EGGS, MACARONI SALAD, CRAB SALAD

HOT FOOD: SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN, COLLARD GREEN SEASONED WITH TURKEY, WHOLE OVEN BAKED TURKEY, CANDIED YAMS, MASHED POTATOES WITH MUSHROOMS, SWEET PLANTAINS, BAKED CHICKEN, HONEY BBQ CHICKEN WINGS, BAKED SALMON, WHITE RICE, YELLOW VEGETABLE RICE, BEEF SHORT RIBS, BBQ PORK RIBS, RICE AND BEANS, MACARONI & CHEESE, BUTTERED CORN, LIMA BEANS, OKRA, STRING BEANS, STEAMED CABBAGE, SautéED HIBIS POTATOES, MASHED POTATOES, CUCUMBER RING, FRIED CHICKEN, PORK SMOTHERED CHICKEN, PORK CHOPS, CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE, MEAT LOAF, BUFFALO WINGS, CURRY CHICKEN, GOAT, CHICKEN STUFFING, PIG HEART, BBQ CHICKEN, CORN & GIBLET, CRAB CAKES, SMOTHERED TURKEY WINGS.


HOT FOOD & SALAD BAR SOLD BY WEIGHT

$6.49 Per Pound Meat Only $7.49 Per Pound

NYS SALES TAX 8.875% (ADDED AT THE REGISTER)

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Prices are subject to change without notice.

LIVE MUSIC ON WEEKENDS

Harlem’s Leader in Soul Food
Website: www.jacobrestaurant.com Email: jacob373@gmail.com
Facebook Search: Jacob Restaurant